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STUDENT STRI AND BOND ISSUE IN COSTA 
RICA 

-
The attached despatch reports further and 

in more detail concerning the strike against 
the naming of an allegedly communist teacher 
as professor of English in the Colegio Su,er
ior de Senoritas. Developments have embar
rassed the administration, feeling is high 
and the students continue on strike. The 
solution is not yet in sight but will probab
ly be reached by peaceful means. 

The Administration suddenly presented to 
the Congress a project authorizing a bond 
issue of 5,000,000 colones. The method of 
its presentation, with no advance notice, and 
the attempt to push it through without debate 
aroused widespread opposition. The various 
banks were unanimous in disapproval and had 
an extremely stormy session with the Presi
dent at which they declared that they would 
refuse to subscribe to the loan. The dis
cussion was apparently extremely acrimonious. 
A plan was eventually worked out whereby the 
National Bank would lena the Government 
300,000 colones to meet current payrolls, 
and arrangements were discussed for further 
advances in the immediate future. The compro
mise proposal is now receiving attention of 
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Congress. Both the a~0ve csvploprr.ents 
indic8.te th8t CRlc..eror. GUE.roia.' s p:1e::01- ps 
cor+1nu~ their p.fforts to embarrass his 
administra.tion. Tr:e opposition d3.ily, 
DIARIO DE ~OS7 ~ ~ICA, is making the moet 
of the administration's rolltlcel inept
ness and its circulation is risin~ steadily, 
wher ea 8 that of LA TRIBUnA, "rhic~ is }:ro
admin~stration, has been steadily declin
inES- Calde;oon Guardia's legacy to Picad.o 
will conseouently contain an addeJ portion 
of bittern~s8 and the situatlon would be much 
more serious if the oPI=osi tion r...ad a strong 
and respected leader. 

(Despatch no. 1224 of March 28, 1944 , 
from San Jose.) 
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• 183 ot March 24, 10 
Superior de Sefioritas J 

ike on the atteraooD 0 
he maming ot Sefiora 

Corina Rodriguez de Odin as Protessor ot English t* the 
tormer institution. Sefio~a de Odin, who tormer17 taught 
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~. I ., . at the Colegio and who is admittedly a capable teacher, 
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has been much i. the l1malight lately. having tak.n an 
active part i. the campaiga to elect !eodoro Picado, 
speaking and writing articles i. his behalf. !hose 
opposing her charge her with being a Communist 8yapathlzer~ 
whether this is the case or not, there i8 DO doubt that 

,, - ,.- --
she is a militant and outspokem Leftist, with a consider
able tlair tor publicity. 

The nomination ot Senora de Odia was an untortuaate 
ohoice on the part of ~e Administration, for it awakeD8d 
an. immediate and violent reaction among those who had 
opposed the Administration at election time, and there 
can be no doubt that the issue ot her suitability as a 
teacher was soon torgotten in the effort to embarrass ~ 
President Calderon Guardia, on the one hand, and the ~ 
attempt to vindicate him on the other. " 
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